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UNCLES BEN AND DAN,any, are quite good enoi****1 me; and 

as for Holly Hill—wbal uro ^®useand 
lands compared with a Iff?*? like Try' 
phena’s? No mother~lr 'l do ? deal ,t0 
please you, but you’ll Jnever have the 
lady of Holly Hill foil y°ur dauShter- 
in-luwl” I

“Yes, she shall i” cr A 
falling on her knees beS 
and hiding her faoe il 
the rosy blushes mouil 

roots of her hair, 
to mai ry Miss Holly|| 
des for I
to forgive me, for I 
ing yoi 

And 
halMJ 

“I’d

VEWS IN BRIEF.the end of half an hour’s hard work, 
elicit the sleepy inquiry: \ y

“What’s wanted! Who’s—a—want
ing me—to—to get up this time of 
night?”

And your boy will set up in bed, and 
rub his fists into his sleepy eyes, and it 
would take

■he comes expensive, Mlltlades—fifteen 
dollars a week.”

“I don’t care for the expense,” said 
the young farmer; “though I know 
mother will fret about it. But she 
must have the best of care.”

“Is that your Miltiades Green?” said 
Mary Holly, as the tall figure vanished 
into the twilight. “He’s rather good- 
looking, isn’t be?”

But Anu Phllpott returned from New 
York the next day,

“Tryphena can’t come,” said she. 
“She is engaged in a scarlet fever 
case.”

Heaven and Earth.is probable ttiat a monument will 
■oon be erected to the memory of Gen
eral Hartranft. General Hastings has

With Some Idea of the Way They 

Entertain the County Store 

Crowd.

-Emperor Wiliam’s new crown 
weighs three pounds, aud has a frame 
of solid gold. It Is radiant with dia
monds and pearls.

There are no Shadows where there is no Sun ; 
There Is no Beauty where there Is no Shade ; 

produced a plan by which a imitable AiS<L'kl„VM,Sd «Son on1?! Koyid'i'"(a|,j. 
monument may be easily paid for by God comes among us through the shrouds of 
the National Guard of the State, each • Am?ins dim track is like the silvery wake 
man to bo invited to give one dollar. Ä^4nlKÄ,Ä1,k,' 
General Hartranft’s services were of The lamps and veils through heav’n and earth

—The Sultan Is said to be preparing 
magnificent presents for Emperor W il- 
lium, and in due time he will want an
other loan to pay for them.

—A king fisher attacked a black base 
near Orlando, Fla. The bird sank its 
talons into the bass, intending to carry 
the fish off. but the task was too great, 
and, as the bird could not free Itself, 
the baas found little trouble In drown-

When Uncle Ben and Uncle Dan 
happen to meet in the county store there 
Is sure tobeßorne fun. The audience 
gathers quietly, posts itself on conve
nient broom-racks, butter-tubs and 
flour barrels, with a premium for the 
seat nearest the dried prune box; and 
after all are seated, and the clock care
fully set back the master of ceremonies 
in the person of the senior partner, ob
serves insinuatingly:

“I b’lieve you fit in th’ war Uncle 
Ben?” *

out the girl, 
^he old lady, 
I lap, while 
Bo the very
B.i will have
B'l, Miltia-

hour’s hard work to 
make him understand that he Is the 
same boy who was warned over night 
to be on hand at eight this morning.

He will give up the attempt to rub 
open his eyes in despair, and sink baok 
again among the pillows, and if you 
mean to conquer, you have got the J ing it. 
whole business to go over again. | —Sir Frederick Young, who Is over

There are some very cur ous facts 70 years old, has returned to London 
after one of the most remarkable jour
neys ever ever made by a mau of his 
age—a South African tour that cov
ered 16,U0u miles. He was not sick a 
day during his absence from home.

—A dog, which had been lost for 1C 
months recently walked into its old 
master’s home In Logan, O. It is a 
mystery where the brute was during 
its absence.

such a character aa to make the raleing 0n ofthelr light,
of a popular fund for the purpose Like sailing stars upon a misty nlgfit.

Death Is the shade of coming life:and I.ove named an easy matter. Yearns for her dear ones ui the holy tomb,
Because bright things are better seen ha 

gloom I — F. W. Faber. \
M». Edison, who probably knows as 

much about that mysterious force, 
electricity, as any other man, positively 
declares that there is no such thing as a 
perfectly safe Insulation for high ten
sion wire«, and there seems to be rea
son In bis statement that the only sure 
h; feguard is to regulate the strength 
anu character of currents over the 
lightiug wires. We really know very 
little about electricity, by« we are 

^. learning by experience every day, and 
* tig that is uot* very well under

stood Is that death Murks In high ten
sion wires, and that) what is safe to-day 
may be very dangerous to-morrow 
owing to the breaking or wearing away 
of the insulating coating. Mr. Edison 
thinks that electric currents should be 
regulated as boilers are now regulated 
by law, and that the tension should be 
forced down below the danger line.

Mm v
In decelv-THE TRAINED NURSE

along!”said Mary Holly, speaking“Ann, 
suddenly, let me go!” 

“Go where?’’

Lole story,
The dishes were washed at Oldcrott 

Farm: the milk was strained into glit
tering pans on the dairy shelves, and 
the hen-house door was locked beyond 
all peradventure of danger from minks 
or chicken thieves, and, in the soft 
purple of the gloaming, Ann Phllpott 
and her young visitor from the city had 
put on their sunbonnets and were 
climbing the wooded slopes to Holly

al>out boys who cannot wake in the 
morning—facts which go to show that 

Uncle Ben’s “Itaow?” lsfo’lowedhy science has not yet succeeded In ex- 
a reiteration of the remark, pitched In plaining everything, 
a key that joggles a china wash-basin This same boy of whom we have 
off one of the upper shelves, and the been writing, will get up on the morn- 
performance begins. ing of July 4 h at one o’clock, and

“Dll allow I did, fren’ TarkT^an’ fit nobody to call him! It is just as easy 
tuo. Me an’ Dan here went ln, forlÜhLftasliding down hill. He will 

!nw, with Cap. EillMucher's comp’ny get up to go fishing wit 
an’ did n’ come out till Gineral Lee any hour Bill ma-y-EMtiiK 
said he thought it was kinder’ propriate up in season to seer his big sister’s beau 
that we’d orter. Didn’t we, Dan?” take his departure on Monday morning 

“No,” from Uncle Dan, who hasn’t about cock-crow, 
grooved Into the drift of the conversa- He can get up and get ready to go on 
tlon at all. the train which leaves at S3ven A. M.,

“ ‘Member th’ the time when we was when there Is a circus in prospect, 
green sojers, Dan, an’ you got lost in He is an early riser when he so wills 
that air eypress swamp down to Shelby- it, but on other occasions you might as 
vi’le, an’ 1 swum out an’ reskered yer well try to wake up the sentinel on the 
on my back, just as that air copper- Soldier’s Monument on your village 
headed snake was goin1 to sting ye?
‘Member that?”

He’s talking about the army!” yells 
Bilford In Uncle Dan’s ear. “Wants 
to know if you remember about the 
snak incident down at Shollbvville.

“Do I?” emits Uncle Dan, waking 
up: “bet your d’rogatory lire I do!
Why, Ben not only seen snakes, but 
after we got him out of th’ tent and 
th' apple-jack fog horn worn off of him 
a lettle, ’t wa9 all we could do ter keep 
him from runnin’ down ter th* cypress 
swamps to chase a blue cow with yaller 
wings that he said he seen swimmin’ 
acrost th* crick.

[dl,' said
“To the sick woman—In th« place of 

this trained nurse. Cousin Phebe had 
diptheria once, and the doctor said I 
took excellent care of her. I would as 

be called Tryphena Smith as any
thing else-and I would so like to he 
doing something and earning some 
money!”

Ann looked hesitatingly at .her 
friend,

“It would be awfully hatd work,” 
said she.

“All the better,” impatiently cried 
out Mary. “I waut hard work, to take 
me out of myself! Aud I’ll earn fif
teen dollars a week, you see if I 
don’t!”

So the heiress of Holly Hill went to 
the Green farm-house in the capacity 
of a trained nurse, and gave the very 
highest satisfaction.

“I’m sure, Miss Smith,” said good 
old Mrs. Green, on the day she first sat 
up in an arm-chair lined with pillows, 
“I don’t know how we can ever pay 
you for all you have done!”

“I’ve worked for wages,” said the 
tall, pale “Fraud,” “and you have 
given them to me. We are quits.”

and ashp, “
1!«

is, if MUmI 

“It don’t
ference to 
farmer, 
mean to l 
self MuJ

“J

is considerable excitement 
lents of Union Ridge, Cabell

mar m that rogrQt? 
People are afraid to leave the!.’ homes 
after dark. Those who have seen the 
beast describe it as ten feet long, five 
feet tall, and of a dark-brown color. It 
rours like a lion.

—The
Among]at

declared ® 
all her life! HAnn was a typical country maiden, 

rosy, fair-haired and plump, not to say 
commonplace,

Mary Holly was taller and more 
slender, with large dark eyes, a skin 
that was transparently pale, and a 
sweet, serious mouth.

Her dress was far plainer than that 
of her companion, but there was a cer
tain style in every fold and plait that 
was lacking in Ann’s.

“Oh,” cried the latter, breathlessly, 
“don’t walk so fast, Molly! Do stop a 
minute and lock around you—at your 
own ancestnral acres!’’

“My own ancestral acres!” Mary 
shrugged lier shoulders. “It’s all rock 
and woodland, so far as I cau see, and 
the old house Is ready to tumble down 
at the first gust of wind. Oil, dear, 
there’s an end of my plans about tak
ing boarders aud making a little 
money! No boarder with any regard 
for his personal safety would ever come 
to Holly Hill.”

Side by side the two girls sat down 
on the doorstep of the old mansion. 
Above their heads frowned an imposing 
row of Ionic columns; the porch floor 
was rotted through in more than one 
place; the roof of the little conserva
tory at the south end was little more 
than a skeleton of weather-worn beams, 
and the shutters swung and creacked 
In the wind.

“It would take, 
looking despairingly about h#r— ‘lt 
would take at least a thousand dollars 
to put this place into anything like de
cent repair. And where am I to get a 
thousand dollars, I should like to 
know? I can’t even sell the place. 
Nobody would buy it. I did think I 
could make a living off the old home, 
but now that I have beheld it—’•’ aud 
she finished the sentence by a despair
ing gesture. “Oh, Ann, I’ve seen quite 
enough of my ancestral halls! Let us 
go liowel”

Anu Philpott’s attempts at consola
tion were in vain on the way home.

“Oh, don’t talk to me!” said Mary, 
swinging through the scented thickets 
of sweet-fern with more of a disin
herited princess’ gait than ever. “I’m 
a pauper—a beggar. Since old Cousin 
Phebe died. I haven’t even a roof 
over my head. Why on earth wasn’t 
1 brought up to a trade, instead of be
ing kept at that genteel boarding- 
school? I wonder what I am good 
for?”

“Dear Mary, don’t fret, 
chubby Ann. 4 Remember you are a 
lady. Your great-uncle in England 
was a (rear admiral, and your great
grandmother on the mother’s side was 
a baron’s daughter.”

“Much good that does me!” said 
Mary scornfully. “I couldn’t go beg
ging to my far-way relative*» If I would, 
and I wouldn’t if I could, I’ve some 
pride left. Oh, Ann, don’t you kuow 
of somebody who wants something 
done for them, so I can earn my 
bread?”

Ann meditated as she took down the 
cedar pasture bars, to secure a short
cut down into the valley.

Squire Secor wanted more hay hands 
—he had told her father so that morn
ing—but Mary Holly could not go out 
and drive a mowing machine around a 
forty-acre lot, Mrs. Lydecker was in 
need of a strong girl for general house
work, but Mary would hardly come 
under the denomination of “strong” 
for such purposes as soft-soap making 
and the washing for a family of nine 
boys.

“Something will certainly turn up,” 
said Ann, hopefully. “Oh, there is a 
light In the keeping-room! Some one 
has come in, and mother has lit tlie big 
lamp. I wouder who it cau be? Oh, 
it’s only Miltiades Green.”

Miltiades Green was a neighbor—a 
tall, stalwart young farmer with a 
healthy sunburned face and kindly blue 
eyes.

“It’s mother,” said he. “She’s down 
with diptheria, -and the doctor wants 
you to write to your cousin, the trained 
nurse up in New York. He says she’s 
got to have some 
reliable to take 

“Ali, M ltiades!” cried Ann, “what 
a pity! Is it really dyptherla? But who 
is to do the housework?”

“Oh, I cau manage that myself,” 
?aid Miltiades, “if only I could get the 
nurse.”

“I’ll write at once,” raid Ann. “Or, 
better st U, I’ll go for her myself. But

ence of a wild auishe! ras so

.Moonstone,Facts About the

“The word ‘preclMj* cannot be ap
plied to moonstone®’ »Id a well- 
known dealer ln jewelip» “because their 

tlvely small at 
ther Influenced 
■1~', For some 
Lbut few calls 
'about twelve

—An electrical device whereby the 
'name of an approaching station is in
scribed on a conspicuous tablet on a 
railroad car is coming Into use. The 
New York World says: ‘‘It will be 
warmly welcomed by the public, who 
have suffered so long from tlie Vola
pük, Choctaw and Hindustani of 
brakemen and porters.”

—The monument to General Cæsar 
Rodney, one of Delaware’s signers of 
the Declaration of Independence was 
unveiled at Dover, the capi: al of Deb 
aware, on Wednesday, Oct. 3 :th. The 
monument Is over the pal riot's grave. 
It is eighteen feet high, with a large 
urn surmounting the shaft. The only 
inscription is “General Cæsar Rod
ney.”

marketable value is r
In A discussion on the adulterated 

milk question in CouncUs, the remark 
was made that the entire trouble arose 
from tlie fact the act of Assembly pro-

0 bibit ing such adulteration which refers 
only to cities of the first class, leaving 
the suburban and country dairymen 
beyond the reach of the law. To this 
the Dairyman’s Co-operative Asso
ciation reply that if the law be unjust 
to the dealers they have themselves to 
blame. The Dairyman’s Co-operative 
Association, it appears from the state
ment of one of its committees, has. 
during the past two sesslous of the 
Legislatures, endeavored to bave a law 
passed for tlie whole State which would 
make both producer and dealer respon
sible for the adulteration ot the milk 
and liable to punishment therefor. Tlie 
dairymen believed it wouid be to tbeir 
advantage to exclude all adulterated 
milk from the market, as a similar law 
to that proposed, worked well in New 
Jersey. They ftv,

V who are now complaining of

all times, and is still ! 
by the decrees of fas Jon* 
years past we have 
for moonstones, b 
months ago they we 
ular favor, and will jp>bably continue 
to be much used for

/

common.
And his mother will excuse him, and 

tell her next door neighbor whose boys 
are all girls, that poor Willie works so 
hard at school, and grows so fast, that 
he needs all tlie sleep he can get, and it 
seems to he a shame to wake him up to 
eat breakfast with the family.

And so Willie is left in bed till he 
get out of it, and the hrerkfast-table 
stands, and the kitohen girl’s temper ie 
spoiled, and so are the muffins and the 
baked potatoes; and when Willie grows 
up and gets a family of his own, he 
will try his wife’s temper, and he will 
set the bad example of unpunotuality 
to his children.

So, therefore, we say to him: “Willie 
get up the first time you are called.’’

tored to pop-

e time to come.
India, are easily 
it little waste in 
Orally of a blue- 
ys of the most

The stones come f roi
procured and there is 
cutting. They are gi 
ish, white tint, the 
perfect stones much tesemblwg moon
light (hence the nanv)* those of a less 

yellowish hif belog of little

“No, we ain’t,” said Mrs. Green. 
“You’ve give me my medicine, and all 
that sort of thing, to-be-sure, but 
you’ve done more than that. You’ve 
got up early to do the baking and the 
sweeping, and to look after the milk; 
you’ve kept the rosea watered, and 
there isn’t a speck of dust on the carp
ets, or a moth-miller m the closets, not 
a finger-mark on the glass and china; 
you’ve cheered Miltiades up when he 
was worried about me, and you’ve read 
aloud to me, and sung sweet, old- 
fashion

clear
value. When carved» the clear trans- 

of the striae is of course
—Has a remarkable memory. A 

Weston, W. Va., man, who was a rav
ing maniac for six years, was discharged 
as cured from the.hospital recently,and 
the first thing he did on gaining ids 
liberty was to start off for a gallon of 
applejack, which he buried when he 
saw the officers coming to arrest him in 
1883. He found the applejack exactly 
where he had secreted It

parency
marred, but many oii. them are so em
bellished, the man inÉhe moon being a 
favorite device, aud «baby’s face sur
rounded with a cap B pearls or dia • 
monde another.” W 

The moonstone iiveldom worn alone 
by fashionable people» having usually 
an accompanying seeing of diamonds 
or other precious st-'aes. In response

“It was jest about a week afore I got 
shot plum b’tween th* eyes leadin’ my 
comp’uy into Hell’s Oven down near 
th’ Millville cross-roads; so I ’member 
it well.” A Connecticut Yankee In Klnp 

Arthur’s Court. —The will of L. B. Eaton, the eccen
tric farmer of Steuben countv, Ind., 
which was contested by his con, has 

id by the CoujJBM

Here Uncle Ben breaks in again.
4*’T warn’t a great while arter that

-of- Shorn a Story bv MarkTwaln under
th’ neck with a.nail out of a raule-sboe, the above title in ttB^pemlKS Cjk7- 
an’ you orter heard him yell while th’ tjjry we quote the following: “There 
medicine man was pr/ln’ it out. He wasn’t even a bell or a speaking-tube In 
sent messages to all his frien’s, au’give the castle. I had a great many ser- 
me his watch for lyin’ an’ sayin’, when vants, and these that 
I got home, that he died with ljis face lolled in the ante rooms; and when I 
to th’ foe. wanted one of them I had to go and

“Them was great days, gents, great call him. There was no gas there were no 
days. Why, durln’ Ihe siege of Peters- candles; a bronze dish balï full of 
burg, when shells as big as dog-kennels boarding-house butter with a blazing 
was droppin’ out of th* sky, an* rag floating in it was the thing that pro- 
powder-:-moke was so thick that th’ duced what was regarded as light. A 
ellers used ter lean against it when lot of these hung along the walls and 

they got tired, I uster sit up on top of mod fled the dark—just toned it down 
th’ earthworks an’ play poker with our enough to make it dismal. If you went 
major jest as cool, an’with more sat’s- out at night your servants carried 
faction than as if I was playin’ with torches. There were 
Zeb Dresser on that barrel he’s settln’ papers, cr ink, and no glass in the 

openings they believed to be window?. 
It is a little thing, glass is, until it is 
absent; then it becomes a big thing. 
But perhaps the worst of all was, that 
there was n’t any sugar, coffee, tea, oi 
tobacco. I saw that I was just another 
llobinson Crusos cast away on an un
inhabited island, with no society but 
some more or less tame animals, and if 
I wanted to make life bearable I must 
do as he did, invent, contrive, create; 
recorganlze things, set brain and hand 
to woik, and keep them busy. Well, 
that was in my line.”

however, that tlielr 
defiers 

a hfw which 
the dairymen think is just aud should 
he enforced.

hymns, many a time, when
i euI > Wi sloop An nervousness, wuw 

you needed sleep almost worse than I 
did!”

largest moonstone iKave 
one of oblong shape (about If inches in 
length and | of an Lieh In width. This 
was set to represent a butterfly with 
partially closed wings of brilliantly col
ored stones, and was Intended to be 
worn as a pendant. These stones 
not valued by weight as others are, but 
simply by appearance and size, a per
fectly round stone more desirable than 
a flatter one, and mire rare.”

As the moonstone is traditionally 
lucky It is most suitable for souvenirs, 
parting and anniversary gifts, and 
from present incications will be much 
used for favors and' weddihg presents 
during the coming gay season.

leuii.^uuF
be executed, rxuv twm'uj twm «... 
be divided into 10-acre lots, and 40 /■ 
homes for widows and slugle women 
above the age of 35' will 
thereon.

seen wasy,

said Miltiades, who had“Mother,
come in with a brimming pail of milk, 
and

erected
If New York fails to. secure the 
orld’s Fair she

on dutystood close .at the trained
blame it solely 

Bui her own people. No other city In 
mp country can present so many or 
such strong reasons as New York is 
able to present, and a popular vote 
would undoubtedly give that city a 
great majority. Strong claims, if not 
backed by a great guarantee fund, will 
not count for much when Congress 
takes the matter up for consideration, 
however, and we are beginning to fear 

that the so-much-to-be-deslred big fund 
will not be on hand in time. It looks 
as though many of the New York mil
lionaires are not anxious to have the 
big Fair held In that city. Few of 
them are coming forward with sub
scriptions of the size expected, and if a 
guarantee fund is to be raised the 
money must come from the wealthy 
men. There seems to be little or 
enthusiasm in the movement, and 
without a great deal of enthusiusm at 
the start it cannot be carried through 
to a successful termination. Unless 
the money is subscribed within a week 
or two New York will be out of the 
race and will be compelled to abandon 
«.he contest.

nurse’s side, “it’s all true that you say, 
every word of it. But you haven’t said 
it all. She’s goin’ to do more for us, 
even, tbau she has done. She’s goin’ 
to stay here altogether.”

“Wall” cried old Mrs. Green.
“She has promised to be my wife,” 

said Miltiades, putting one Hercules 
arm tenderly around the slender waist 
of the trained nurse. 4‘Eh, mother, 
what do you say to that?,*

“Not If you object,” said tlie girl, 
her quick eyes reading the changes in 
Mrs. Green’s face, almost as if they 
were the alphabet. “I will enter no 
family where I am not welcome.”

“It ain’t that, my dear,” said Mrs. 
Green, fumbling uneasily with her 
spectacles. “Welcome! If you was 
the queen you couldn’t be welcomer. 
But I've always had a notion I’d like 
Miltiades to marry another woman.”

The tall girl in black drew back 
from Miltiades’ embrace.

“You never told me,” she said, 
quickly, “that you were engaged.”

“No more I ain’t,” remonstrated 
Miltiades. “Oh, mother, wbat a scrape 
you’re getting me into with a girl we’ve 
never either of us seen! Listen, Try
phena, For all that dear little mother 
of mine looks so plain and homespun, 
she’s a deal of pride In her, and she’s 
always planned for me to marry Miss 
Holly, the lady who inherits Holly Hill. 
She’s a friend of Ann Fhllpott’s and 
mother thinks I may chance to get ac
quainted with her some day. They say 
she’s pretty and accomplished, and she 
has grand relations In England, and the 
Holly Hill property joins on to our 
farm—”

—A. C. Carr, the “apple 
Kennebec county, Me., lias 
queer apple this year Th© sweet and 
sour portions are distributed in alter
nate layers extending from stem to 
blow, and from on**ü*if to one inch 
wide, and can Le distinguished by the 
color and texture of the outside skin 
The apple grew in the famous Pullen, 
or Benson, orchard in East Monmouth, 
aud there are said to be several trees 
which bear this peculiar vaiiety of 
fruit.

king” of 
raised a

books, pens,
—Mr. Richardson, a young natunl- 

ist of Boston, who took high ground in 
Mexico recently on a question of 
Geography—ascending the volcauo 
near Toluca—has been given a two 
years’ job as Walking Delegate for the 
British Museum, under whose orders 
he will go to Sierra de Colima and 
gradually work his way down Into 
Guatemala, making a thorough ex
ploration of that Republic, and next 
going carfully through Nicaragua.

—A relic of the Johnstown flood. 
Recently, laborers engaged in clearing 
up the rubbish In Johnstown,Pa.,found 
the da'ing stamp of the ticket office at 
Conemaugh. The stamp was set for 
May 31, 1889, aud in the wreck of the 
ticket office on that fateful day it had 
beeu carried down Id the flood 
lodged In the centre of the town, ubo.it 
three miles from th« «Unfug pSfuj^ 
The stamp has beef: received i < the 
general otfice of tue ifeuusylvaflti Rail
road, and has been placed among the 
collection of relics of that great flood.

, who appeared to be 
very needy, some time ago received 
permission to keep a fruit and notion 
stand by tlie Court House at Los An
geles, Oal. Recently, however, he 
proached a money broker aud sought 
opportunity to loan f 14.0UO, for which 
he exacted to get 14 or 15 per cent, 
interest. This excited surprise and led 
to inquiries, and the result 
covery that the old man is worth about 
$09,000, most of his property being in 
Texas. His stand at the Court House 
has been given to a poorer man.

—A notable decrease has taken place 
in the British convict population, la 
July last the total number in custody 
under renteuce of penal servitude had 
dropped to 0405, as compared with 11,- 
600 twenty years ago. The number of 
women sentenced to peua! servitude 
has fallen very much below even recent 
years, the number in 1888 being 57, and 
in 1883 180. Tlie whole number of 
women in England and Wales now 
under sentence of penal servitude is 
only 402, or less than a third of the 
daily average female convict popula-

Mary land Prod Iff V«A
I
“Only trouble was that every once 'n 

a while a mlnle ball would hit our chip 
stacks, an’ then we’d have to divide 
up, an’ begin all over ag’ln.

“I wuz speakin’ ‘bout Petersburg, 
Daniel. Rec’lect that summer?” [This 
in a fog-horn voice that could be heard 
in a trance.]

“I rec’lect,” responds Uncle Dan. 
t‘that you brought out Sanger, th’ 
sutler, ‘bout two weeks afore tip 

’ reports uster come to 
us roosters at th’ front that you was 
niakin’ money hand over fist an’ sendln* 
it home; that’s what I rec’lect.”

“These fellers here don’t know

Maryland, m t tobe outdone by Ger
many, which produced Josef Hofmann, 
has brought to the front a child which 
promises to be asgjgat a marvel as that 
infant prodigy. Ilikis a manly little 
tot only 6 years of Bp. His name is 
Guy Hoppe. He waj 
burg, and inherits 1 
from botb^pareuts. 1 
ment Is tUe cornet, I 
difficult instrumental 

l. His rl 
LgiarvelJ

)rn in Emmltts- 
Imusical talent 
Bipedal instru- 
Hbf tlie most
Bind, a rliil I
Hpt
Bp lias played
Real critics of 
f engaged by a 
L—New York

said

siege beganjcan perfo« 
selections 1 
before th] 
Baltimore! The Siberian Snow flow er*

manager
SUr.

A very remarkable account lias beet 
admitted into Les Mondes of a rso- 
called snowflower, said to have been 
discovered by Count Authoskoft in the 
most northern portion of Siberia, when 
the ground is continually covered with 
frost. The wonderful object shoota 
forth from the frozen soil only on the 
first day of each succeeding year. II 
lives hut for a single day, then resolves 
to Its original elements. The leaves are 
three in number, and each three inches 
in diameter. They are developed only 
on that side toward the north and each 
seems covered with microscopic crys
tals of snow. Here is something toi 
the poets to sentimentalize about.

Mr. Yon dbr An®, the St. Louis 
baseball monarch, says the Association 
will have to stand by the League in the 
probable fight with the players, and 
estimates that should the Brotherhood 
of Ball Players really strike the Asso
ciation will help the League magnates 
secure good teams and render other 

-^^aluable aasistaiice. There is no fault to 
^Tmlound with such a course; Indeed it 

Is the only thing for the Association 
managers .to do, since should the League 
players win in their fight the Associa
tion players would demand the same 
concessions, but with that recklessuess- 
whlch lias frequently chaiacterized 
Mr. Von der Ahe, he adds: “There 
not six men in the whole Brotherhood 
who have an ounce of business brains. 
Mr. Spalding Is the only instance in 
tlie history of the game of a ballplayer 
developing in a successful manager.” 
How about Mr. Reach of Philadelphia? 
He not only succeeded very well as a 

j flayer and afterward as a manager, but 
he has proved himself to be possessed of 
good business brains. Harry Wright 
was a very good ballplayer, and he is 
likewise a successful manager. There 
are people who believe that Mr. Anson 
could do very well as a manager, and 
«yen Mr. Comlskey of Mr. Yon der 

club Is not without a few 
buncos of business brains. Mr. Wil
liam Barnie of the Baltimore Club has 
not made
doubtless there are others who, had 
they the chance, could do very well, 
not excepting Mr. Ward of New York, 
of whom Mr. Yon der Ahe speaks so 
lightly/

RathPii raasBive In appearance Is a 
^silver snaWpuiled twice around au lu-

, Daniel,” repi es thenothin’ ’bout 
old fellow, who thinks his friends has 
substantiated his story. And thus tlie 
fight goes on until 9 o’clock comes, the 
shutters

Irickwork.A Wondi

B|Bf the largest 
■ correspondent ot 
\nmercial Advertiser 
lists,” he says, “of 

B^g a portion of

At I’arb^^B] 
pieces of b^B® 
the New 
ever saw. 
u letervoir^^Blj 
tlie city wH 
of 40.000 jWW 
basin, the first s| 
size as the s(econl 
columns of bricld 
aud about 8 feet ' 
arched ove^ with 
aud again there is tlie same number of 
colimjus about the same height and 
again arched over a similar manner 
for the second floor. Each floor carries 
about four feet of water and the whole

—An oldput up, and the un
willing audience dispersée.

A last word comes from Uncle Dan
as they disappear in the gloom, yelled 
at tlie top of his voice. It is:

“Don’t draw it too hard on ’em, 
Ben. They’ll think we’re lyin’.”

ap
versa space 
a two-story

being the same
i containing 2500 
h 21 Inches square 
h. The whole is

the dls-
“And I’m sure, Calllrtff a Boy up in the Morning.struck in tlie old 

lady, “that she’d like Miltiades if she 
were to see him.” If you want your boy to get up by 

eight o’clock you will be obliged to 
commence operating on him by six. A 
boy never begins to sleep in earnest 
until it is time to get up. Over night, 
you must tell him that it is absolutely 
essential to life, liberty, and the pur
suit of happiness, that he should get up 
by eight o’clock, and make him under
stand that his honor is at stake.

Then set the alarm clock right by his 
head, aud wind it clear up, so that 
when it goes off at seven, next morn
ing, the whole neighborhood will hear 
it, and think there is a fire somewhere.

In the morning, after you have 
cleared your throat, you can begin to 
call your boy. The earlier you start 
out at it the more vocal exercise you 
will get.

When you have yelled up the stair
way all you feel that you can, go up 
stairs, and fire away at him from tlie 

ilea of railroad in hall Then, cheered and inspired to 
seven times as fresh efforts by his resounding snore, 

are in the United 
ritaln.

arches in brick,
“So am 1” murmured the trained 

nurse.
“And there ain’t no fine lady a bid 

too good for Miltiades,” added the ea
ger mother.

“No, Indeed, there isn’t,” said the 
girl. “You are right, Mrs, Green—1 
am willing to give up all my claims in 
favor of this Miss Holly!”

“If I had a dozen other sons, my 
dear,” said Mrs. Green, “you should 
have ’em all; but it’s hard for an old 
woman to forget her lifelong plans, 
and—aud —”

“I am quite willing that be should 
marry Miss Holly,” quietly repeated 
the nurse.

Miltiades smote his closed hand on 
the table with an energy that made the 
wickor-work basket and the brass 
snuffertray jump.

“It appears to me,” said he, “that 
I’m left quite out of the question in all 
these arrangements. I want you to 
understand that I won’t be given up! 
Do you hear? Won’tl I love Tryphena 
Smith, and I mean to marry her. She’s 
pretty enough and accomplished enough 
for me; and her relations, If she’s got

Got Off Aftor AIL

The other day a Cheat river (West 
Virginia) hunter, named Smith, fired 
at a fox that was runniug away from 
him. His bullet didn’t touch the fox, 
but the crack of the rille seemed to con
fuse sly Reynard as to his direction, 
for he turned right about and ran 
toward Mr. Smith. Seeing 4bat the 
fox was puzzled, Mr. Smith struck at j tion lea yea”
Reynard with his rifle when he came J?P* /î,iC
. , ..... „ , ». . I upon a novel method of obtaining theboundiog aloeg, hitting him in the left • an arithmetical problem He
foreleg. Then the fox wheeled on dropped into a grocer’s shop on his way 
three legs, limped under a rock and got j to school, and said lie wanted certain 

commodities at certain prices. Alter 
exhausting his list, fie said: * Now, if- 

W hen you hear a man say, h8 has a I give you half a sovereign, what 
bad wife, just ask him he what has ' change shall I get back?” The grocer 
done to make her a good one. told him, whereupon he thanked the

S. Wroblewski supposes that the tem- ! shopman and turned to go. “Wait for 
perature required for the complete ! the things,” called the grocer; and his 
liquefaction of hydrogen is about that I disgust can be imagined when the in 
which may be obtained by means o! urchiii told him he was late
boiling oxygen. for school an«, and, as he had’nt

Silver etched to represent the gra'n 1®frnÂ^,*v PlÏ^ÏÎÎS lea?°n* J10 
of pine wood constitutes a plain handle of getting the
Qf a recent make. * sum worked for *im.

is covered over with a glass. A 
goes over both lake*, twice a day in a 
boat conBti icteil tat the purpose, to see 

that all is
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In says that, ton for 
hre finding out that 
I when the grain is 
|)ugh state, and cut 
Itter, are better than 
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Is raise far more 
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[shells are largely 
Lid trades, aud tlie 
key of late to reach
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away.
that is thoroughly 

of lier. ”absolute failure of it, and

open his chamber door and shake him, 
1 and poke him up,

tie of antiquities in gnimals at the menagerie, 
up made of wood 
utitutiou brought

the keeper does 
If you

work with a will, and your hands are 
moderately cold, you will probably, at
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